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The management of the journal daring the absence
of Mr. Presser on his European trip, will he placed in
the hands of Charles W. Landon. He has been a regu¬
lar contributor to The Etude for a number of years.
He will have exclusive control of the jonrnal for the
months of July, August and September. The regular
editors will continue their work in the same manner.
The contributors and correspondents will, we hope, con¬
tinue to send in during the summer months matter for
the journal.
Mr. Landon’s work will he that which has heretofore
been done personally by Mr. Presser, viz., the revising
and accepting of manuscripts for the journal.
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music proved extremely
and Mrs. Walter Damrosch will Bail from orchestral work being =. ex
England for America August 1st.
numbers very effective. M
Mr. Constantine Sternberg will settle in Philadel¬ duct opera, in English, at H
in Harlem, next winter, the
phia and open a new conservatory.
week of October. Weber
Mr. Victor Herbert is the assistant conductor with Pearl Fishers, and Thom
Mr. Seidl, at Brighton Beach, this season.
pertory.
for
The annuaijexamination of the National Conservatory,
Mme. Lehmann will sin
New York, will take place September 25th.
winter.
Mr. Carl Faelten, the pianist, has been appointed
t
tt
Director of the New England Conservatory of Mnsic.
Little O^clHegner wi
Agnes Huntington, with her English company, will at Berlin in October.
Verdi’s “ Ottello V has
open an American season of “ Paul Jones,” at the Treversion
rsion at Stockholm.
mont Theatre, Boston, on September 20th.
Mme. Helen Ho^bkibk
Theodore Thomas inaugurated his tenth annual
season of. midsu tamer nights’"concerts, at the Chicago concert, London, England
Exposition Building, on July 7th. It will last five
Rubinstein is engaged
weeks.
........
grand opera: “ The Unfo
Mme. Cappiani’s essay on “ Bad Pronunciation and ; Mme. Mallinger has ac
Tremolo of the Voice,” read before the N. Y. S. M. T. teacher at the Prague Con
Association. at Saratoga, is a most interesting one, be¬
sides being.of great practical value. It should be read j Robert Franz, the so
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the use of the fingers. And we can read music, which
is quite an accomplishment; and some of us understand
harmony and counterpoint. What if we are miserable
public speakers; we know how to be eccentric at the
proper time (which requires more of genius). What if
our essays are puerile and our conversation childish ; we
know how to play Chopin in such a pathetic fashion as
to make the school-girls cry—and it is doubtful if Secre¬
tary Blaine himself could do that. Don’t calls us igno¬
rant. Don’t be sarcastic. We really have a wisdom
that is all .our own.
The Pia’nist.—The writer was recently praising a cer¬
tain pianist, and suddenly discovered that he was in the
midst of just such an unearthly mob of cynics.. The
writer said, “I have great admiration for Mr. B., he is
the ideal pianist.” There was a moment’s quiet, as if
each one was interested in,the statement and only re¬
frained, out of delicacy, from asking numerous questions.
Finally some of the questions came. A lawyer gently
asked: “Is he like all the rest, in his general wisdom
abont the management of business affairs?” The writer
bad never heard of his qualities as a business manager,
and could hardly see what relation that" had to his merit
as a pianist. A university professor asked: “May I inqnirewhat college he graduated from; you probably
~. know that most musicians are men of culture ? ” This
convulsed] the house, as it was not spoken rudely, but in
a very gentlemanly tone. The writer replied'with much
indignation that it was a decided mistake to suppose that
all “culture” was monopolized by college men. Be it
said to their credit, they were readily convinced by the
writer’s pungent arguments, and answered in a chorus,
“ why, of course, you are exactly right. Hven John
Sullivan is a man of ‘ culture;’ and the pianist is con¬
fessedly in advance of him. It requires no little skill
and application to acquire such control of the fingers.
And some players are very emotional—which argues a
kind of culture.” Then an Episcopal minister in a
halting voice inquired: “Does this pianist Bye with his
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habits of carelessness, inaccuracy and general unintelligibility, which, once acquired, it is well-nigh impossible
to eradicate. Intellectual grasp and technical control
are alike unattainable. The performance iB of necessity
blurred, unmusical, meaningless; and the average list¬
ener, finding nothing comprehensible, still less enjoy¬
able, in such renditions, is quick to conclude that the
piano is a cold, dry, uninteresting instrument, fit only to
mark the rhythm of a dance. The poor piano, from the
most capable and versatile of solo instruments, is de¬
graded into a mere puppet-board for the exhibition, in
tragic farces, of the mutilated caricatures of great
thoughts and emotions.
But the student naturally asks, “how shall I know
what works are beyond me, living far from any musical
centre, with no great artists as models, and no fixed
standards to judge from ? If my teacher gives me Liszt’s
Rhapsodies, and declares that I play well, what other
gnide hdve I?” None, the more iB the pity,- except
that same good common sense which you apply to other
matters, but which so many people allow to remain
utterly dormant the moment any form of music is in
question.
You can at least notice in The Etude, the programmes
being given throughout the country by leading artists;
and if you Snd that you are allowed to study and play
the same great compositions which form the tours de
fores of their''repertoires, be sore that you are on the
wrong track. You are perfectly safe in assuming that your
few terms, or even years, of desultory study have not fitted
you to grapple successfully with the Titans which tax
to the uttermost the disciplined powers, and experience
in attack, of veteran professionals, who have been all
their lives in the field. Not even if you aTe the pupil of
Professor Prestissimo, who agrees to teach the piano in
twelve lessons.
What would yon think of a primary school scholar,
just able to get creditably through with a lesson in the
First Reader, , who should be set to interpret Shakespeare
' for a company bf adults? Or, of a young Miss, with just
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so enjoyable, and nothing leaves a b
In the Chopin Valae, Op. 34, "No. 2, in the part very
near the close which is marked “Piaviro," are the pression upon the whole system than
think. Thinkers live longer and pres
chords in the right hand tied or slurred?
J. h.
Ans.—Strictly speaking, all slurs are phrase marks, or longer in old age than those who avo
would be if they were correctly applied. But as a mat¬ fcfr fear of exhausting them premat
ter of fact, all our piano music is full of slurs which mean I make for the system is distinctly t
nothing, but have been added by the printer or engraver, are better results secured by it th
or perhaps put on by the composer in a negligent method, but that the study is more
moment, simply because he happened to think at the pupil.
Moreover, the art of mem
last minute that they would improve the appearance of attained by all who learn to think
the page. I have several times attempted to formulate who can memorize two Htanzas of “
a rule on this subject in these pages. Namely, that slurs Lamb ” can memorize an easy musicwhich correspond with the rhythmic division of groups of
equal notes, are commonly conventional merely, and
MUSICAL THINKING AN
have no value as marks of expression. When a slur
BT HERVE D. WILKIN
covers a rhythmic group, beginning on an accented tone
and ending on an unaccented tone, it is almost invariably An essay read at the N. Y. State Music Te
,
Saratoga, June 24th, 189
to be entirely disregarded in playing. Even carefully
One of the most important and
written studies, like those of Loeschhorn, are disfigured
connected with the teaching and prac
' by marks of this kind. In the third study of Opus 66, art, is the question. “ How shall w
there are groups of four with slurs over them. The runs think music ?” The mind of a mu
are to-be played legato entirely, and not divided into trained to carry on a train of musical
and as completely as one thinks ont
groups. When the slur passes across from one group to
tion. In order to do this we have
the next, as from the second tone of a group of four to the which in all their relations must be
first tone of the next following group it is generally a real while, according to circumstances a
mark of punctuation, and the tones should be separated moment, we may either sing or play
In order to acquire this faculty and p
"accordingly. NNormle can be given which- fully meets
thinking music, Mr. Mathews^ in th
the case. If I were to cite hundreds of examples, it correspondent to learn to Bing the d
might well enough happen that the next question would ear. Mr. Mees at the Cleveland mee
present a case where exactly such groups were intended Association expounded, by the aid o
method of instructing-a class to sing
to be separated. One musrjudge from the nature of the of a system of intervals, thus learn
passage. Where there is a settled rhythmic figure of the major or minor third, a perfect fo
phrase, it will help the reader to be sure. Where con¬ interval, and so going on step by ste
tinuous runs are intended, then the player must dis¬ ■j position to be read./^ Mr. Holt, then
Musical Instruction in the public sdho
regard these conventional marks. The elements of years since wrote several articles o
judgment must not be omitted.
Century Magazine, then published
I have not the pieces at hand which you mention, but which he advocated the transposin
from my recollection should say that the* slurs you men¬ Theo. Thomas wrote an article in
Holt’s method, in which he advoc
tion must not be regarded. I am very sorry not to be called the instrumental system, a co
% able to give you a better explanation.
W. S. B. M.
rowed from the piano keyboard.
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one stanza softly and another loud

is concerned.
[Continued in Septkmbeb Issue.)

3JEW PUBLICATIONS.
Sacked Songs. By J. B. Campbell.
1. Blessed is He.
2. Show Us Thy Mercy.
8. Come Unto Me.
The first test of a good song is that the music shall
intensify the feeling expressed in the words. Measured
by this standard, it cannot be said that Mr. Campbell’s
work is preeminently successful. Rightly understood,
the sacred words of these songs have much more depth
of feeling and more emotional force than I have been
able to discover in the music. Mr. Campbell’s work is,
however, well done from the technical side; it is smooth,
flowing and melodious, and will commend itself to the
great majority of church singers, who are not overover¬
burdened with profound religious feeling and gladly
singable.
welcome whatever is sweetly tuneful and singable,
whether it is deeply expressive or not. And most con—gregations sympathize With the singers in this, so that
these pieces will doubtless prove widely acceptable.
[Orders filled at The Etude Office.]
J. o. f.
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the familiar hymn, “My faith lo
latter part may be thus contrasted.
Ques. 2.—In counting eighth no
make pupils count “one, and, two,
eighth and sixteenth to count “on
Ans.—No, indeed, I would nev
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of getting out the notes. A pup
from the first to divide time into
partB, and unless this instinct can b
can never-become a musician.
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one> two’”or
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Music should strike fire from a man’s soul; mere sentimeut, will only do for women.—Beethoven-,
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Graduate of college. Best of references.
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time, but the* eighths, making thus
is still better, to count each numbe
two; three, three ; four, four; bu
get rid even of this mechanical cr
exactly whether they are in time.
much counting aloud, either in the
just enough to make them know w
[,ow the beats are called. But

Care Etude Office, 1704 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
—-7—--- T17 ANTED.—A Music Clerk to take charge of "the
wholesale department of a large music ' puse.
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A C°- ,i-ENT |Bacte? -of
Pianoforte, and Orerenc! ANo-’l/if’8 experlence’ ^e81reB position- RefAddress
Geo. F. Edler, care of Etude.

comes about when the click becom
if it is hard,1 loud, and disagreea
law of nature that we soon beco
Require your 8tudents to play a
,
Jnome
..Uth
by it, just as people are by QTOte

Goethe produced his “ Faust ” in the fifty-seventh year of Ms life. But the
are illustrations enough.
1
Artiste must picture and express passions, and in order to do this effective
they must have felt those passions. Thus it happens often that their nervo
systems suffer, and in order to build up the wasting powers, they will resort
stimulating drink. I do not believe, however, in the theory advanced by som
that men work best under the influence of strong drink. There may he tho
who are so accustomed to the use of wine, that their minds cannot wo
without the aid of stimulants, a condition in which our celebrated Webster is sa

EDITORIAL NOTES.

If there are places w
rest two, six, or more
When musical people more generally read the better place of the firat cou
class of educational journals of music, they will be too three; two, two, thre
three,” etc. ,
well informed to become the dupes of poor teaching.

There is an import
To delicate and sensi
-tones are as unpleasan
excuse for them. Pu
err in quality of tone.
the remedy.
“ His fault is that in
hard. It is impossible
Mr. Herve D. Wilkins is a clear writer, and in his of musical sound oat
paper before the New York State Mnsie Teachers’ Asso¬ and agonized shrieks i
ciation he gives a lucid exposition of a much neglected
truth. Musical thinking is a leading idea with the most
-progressive, teachers.
Mr. Wilkins has succeeded in
Our English cousin
putting his ideas in an eminently practical form. Both wrought up by the fin
^pupils and teachers will find this paper helpful.
leading music publish
fingering. This raise
Mr. Edward Baxter Perry, in his article, “ What Shall teacher,_aa follows:—
It is a fact that tho
We Play,” points out a most common and fatal mistake ;
but like a model critic, he shows the remedy. Mr. Perry fession who desire to a
is a teacher of broad experience, and knows what he system of fingering ar
Bays to be a lamentable truth. Young teachers are not movement really has
the only ones who make the mistake that Mr. Perry lishers ; and I have A
strikes at so fearlessly, a mistake that is well nigh as twqpwell-known firms
universal as fatal. ■
_
tinental” system of fi
will not have the Engl
When playing four-hand pieces, do not criticise the lishers) suffer consider
other performer, bnt if a mistake has been made, pleas¬ a sufficient reason whv
antly try the passage over again. If the piece is difficult cal profession ah out
for you, number every five or ten measures, so yon can volens—a system whic
begin again at any desired place.
over, it has been sough
In “ Music Teaching,’.’ by Mrs. Curwin, will be fonnd
some food for thought. Her ideas of ear training and
time development will, if followed, lead our teachers into
better work. We have some conservatories in this
country that make it a specialty to teach the art of teach¬
ing music, See school advertisementejin another column.

to be. From whom did these men obtain their superior powers ? Where did
they light" the torches which have burned throughout centuries ? They were
illuminated by the spark divine which comes only from the fire divine. Genius
is a gift which is laid by the side of the little babe, and whosoever has not re¬
ceived it at his birth, need never .expect to receive it in later years, no matter
how superior his educational advantages may be. Genius is a gift, education
and learning are acquirements, and it will be easily proven that the inborn
qualities are stronger than those that are acquired.
When viewing the highest mountains of the earth travels quicker, and that is
or when diving down into the lowest mines, when sad it is that while, men cl
exploring the ice-bound regions of the North Pole, tains, while they dive into
or when wandering through the woods and along they spend years in the ic
the immense rivers of the hot zones with their North, or Waste away unde
variety of scenery and wild animals, when meas¬ South, and all this for
uring - the Falls of Niagara, or when viewing investigation, they do so lit
Vesuvius in convulsive action, one may well cry hearts or to study their o
out in the Bible language, “Great and marvelous Pope say: “Know Thysel
are Thy works, oh Lord God Almighty.” But mankind is man.” Though
^Jhere is something far greater than these wonders seas are great, the one sh
of nature, and that is the mind of man. Though other shall dry up, but you
electricity travels quickly there is something that live forever. Oh blessed im

PUBLISHER’S NOTES.

4th. With this issue every
tion is back more than one m
TO SUBSCRIBERS.
which will show exactly how
Tbere~are, a few business matters which the publisher Send this blank to ns with $1.
of The Etude wishes to have clearly understood by the is settled for another year.

subscriber;—

.

There has been such a dem

1st. It is expected that the subscription to the paper sparkling operetta, “ Mrs. S
be paid in advance.
temporarily ran ont. We hav
2d. A notice is sent to each subscriber, when the paid- Sc Co. One of the attractions

up subscription ends, to the effect that the next year’s
subscription is due, but that an explicit notice must be
sent to the publisher if the paper is to be stopped, other¬
wise it will be sent right along for-a stated time and col¬
lections lade, like any ordinary bill.
8d. This course is sustained by the courts, and all
arrearages to Tee Etude go through the regular pro¬
cesses of collection adopted by all commercial houses.
The annoyance both to the subscriber and the collector
of arrearages creates ill feeling at times. We most
earnestly urge every one. to renew in advance, or as soon
after as poaaifcle, or advise the publisher at once to stop
the'journal,
.

within the compass of ’ama
without any stage-setting.
Our stock of desirable music
Presser, while in Europe, ^
quantities especially to meet th
Send in your orders early, bef
One of the annoying difficu
selecting music. It is anythi
the right' pieces for the need
The programmes that we pu
readers appreciate, and so is
sent out upon application fro

No. 3, H. Lichner; Rondo in D, W
Galop, L. Streabbog ; Variations
dren’s
Symphony, H. SchuTz-Beu
Six Variations, Beethoven ;' Gavotte, F sharp minor,
John Orth; Air and Variations (Harmonious Black¬ March, (c) Allegro Scherzando.
smith), Haendel; Songs Nos. 16 and 27 (Funeral March),
Mendelssohn; Valse No. 2, Godard; Invitation to the
Dance, Weber; Serenade, Moszkowski; Cachoucha,
A LESSON ON ‘-LA SOI
Raff. "
(Grand Yalse Brillia
Schumann: Faschingsschwank aus Wien, Op. 26 (Al¬
legro, Romanze and Scherzino), Traumerei und RoCOMPOSED BY LOUIS A.
manze, Abegg.
Chopin: Nocturne, Op. No. 2, Fantaisie-Impromptu,
Op. 65, Ballade7 Qp. 47.
It will be observed that the follow
Liszt; Soirees.de Vienne, No. 6, Consolation, No. 2, sis deals with permanent principles
Wedding March and Dance of the Elfs.
this particular piece is to be played
V _ Menuetto, Schubert; Fantaisie, Ravina; Bolero, Ravina ; Menuett, Paderewski; Calvary. Rodney; Hexen- given here can be applied to all
tanz, McDowell; Die Lorelei, Perry; Valse Caprice, the true way of teaching. This pie
Wienawski.
is a good one for concerts and pub
brilliant piece for the parlor.
Music Department Kansas Wesleyan University,
The -introduction, of 15 measure
Salina, Kan.
the indicated expression; bring ou
Polonaise Brilliant (four hands), Low; Nabucodonosor, Verdi-Beyer; The Clang of the Wooden Shoon, of each ascending run. In the ch
-«Moiloy; Eolian Whispers, Aubhester;. Fantasia Bril¬ 7, 8 and 9, the alto and tenor a
liante, DeFaust, Al&rd-; Study, Op. 46, No. 28, Heller; clearly, while the upper and lojyer'T
Angels Serenade,. Braga; Sonata Pathetique, Op. 13,
dued. The chords in the!4tn and
Beethoven; Air Vaire, Rode.
,
be struck with a closing hand to
Drew -Ladies' Seminary, Musical Department,
loosely shut up-iilfo a fistrstriking
Lyman F. Brown, Director.
in towarjLtbe palm, with some hel
—PrelndKand-J’ugue in C minor, well tempered clavi¬ ar|n<Kowever. The high F of th
chord, No-2,; Sonata Appassionata, Op; 67. I.
Allegro assai-V II. Andante con moto. III. Allegro needs to be well accented, and so
ma non troppo, Beethoven; Inpromptu in Aflat, Op. end of the ran, because the listen
29, Chopin; Romance, Op. 28, No. 2, Schumann; a run begins and ends, or else. it
(a) Anitra’s Dance; (6) In the halls of the mountain meaningless noise.
j
king, Op. 46, Nos. 3 and 4, Grieg; Berceuse, Op. 67,
•
The
Syncopation
of
measure
21
Chopin. V
cented, for Syncopations are a rh
Macon Conservatory of Music.
Overture, Tannhauser, Wagner.; O Mio Fernando and like a harmonic dissommceM
/
(Favorita), Donizetti; Reconciliation, Lncantoni; Polo marked accent.
naise Militaire, Chopin; Staccato Polka, Mulder;
The chords of this Period need
Beauty’s Eyes (violin obligato), Tosti; Concert Etude, loose wrist, and the. climax chord
“ If I Were a Bird I’d Fly to Thee,” Henselt; Nor¬
wegian Wedding Marche, Greig; Three Wishes, Pinsuti; of the arm, bat surely keep both ar
La Sera (Evening), Lucantoni; The River and the Rose, non-resisting. These climax chor
Roeckel.
21, 26 and 31.
Institute, Abingdon, Fa.

.T

the training undergone by teachers of general subjects—
their study of educational principles, their practice in the its physical as well as its intelle
“art of teaching’■and you will see how deplorably at sight of the simplest tone is a
behind we have been in the preparation of teachers of little child. He has to think o
instrumental music. There lias been no educational find its place on the keyboard,
literature on the subject, and the “art of teaching” is of time it is to occupy, and to
supposed to come of itself. It may be true that the finger to use. When all theBe
teacher, like the poet, is born; but he can also be simnltaneously, is it any wond
developed out of average material, and surely he ought discouraged ? But if he be
to be developed out of the very excellent material which graded exercises in the separate
we have in the students of oar Royal Academy and other interval, he will quickly learn t
method, therefore, must provi
music schools.
But how can teachers be trained except they have a each element of the thing taugh
3. We should teach the thing
trainee? and how can he train except he have a method?
. And so we come back to the point from which as good child realize pulse, accent ant
educationists we should start, and set ourselves to inquire him the Bigns by which thes
Time, or rather the notation of
what a method should be.
“ Method,” writes Charlotte Mason, “ implies two old and young, a great difficu
things—a way to an end, and stepwise progress in that more convinced that the difficu
way. Further, the following of a method implies an practice of teaching time arith
idea, a ’mental picture, of the end or object to be arrived mically. There may be no dif
of average intelligence, who k
at.”
Now what is the end which we have in view when we metic, that one semibreve is eq
begin a child’s musical training? Is it—ought it to be— crotchets, and so on up to thir
primarily to make him-a fine performer?' Surely not; bat the same child, when con
for, if it were, we should not teach every child, but only these notes in a simple melod
those in whom the musical gift declared itself unmis¬ time, though he may be able
note and dot. This is a co
takably.
v
Take a kindred subject—drawing., We do not expect teachers- And -yet-such child
that all those who learn it will become eminent artists, or and the little feet will dance in
even first-rate amateurs, though both may be possible. showing that they possess wh
We train the hand to draw mainly for the purpose of time. How is this? Simply
train! ogthe eye to see; to observe beauty of form, color, rhythm and not arithmetic, a
light and ^Shadei; to know why certain forms are good, the subject is all wrong. We
and others the reverse. We aim, in fact, at creating an the notes, the sign, before the
intelligent public, for whom the artist—the gifted one— attach to them names which to
can work. So in music. A few only may become fine (and therefore, educationally,
performers; all, or nearly all, . can learn to -be—good we make no appeal to the facu
listeners. While we train the fingers to perform, let us to be developed—the child’s in
train the ear to hear; to observe beauty of musical form,
Now, the French time-nam
color, light and shade; and then even those who from the Tonic Sol-fa method) are a
one canse or another abandon the practice of an instru¬ mental as well as vocal musi
ment will never lose their interest in music as an art, innate sense of rhythtn, and es
and when they go to a concert they will be able to form nection between tl time-sian
a more or less intelligent opinion of the merits of a com¬ which cannot betestablishe b
position, without waiting for the verdict of the daily
4. We should teach the co
papers.
This maxim, so very true in it
Having defined oar aim, let ns consider the method by a snare to some music-teache
which to approach it, and in what respects existing vances have been introduced f
modes fail to attain to it.
everything else. Now, *? music
It is evident Mat, to secure this intelligent appreciation and cannot be anything but s
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